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PART I 

MORTALITY 'RATES AND CAUSES OF .HOitTAIJ:TY 

From all reports there would appear to be a lack of accurate vital statistics 

throughout the Region. However, certain surveys have been carried out, and certain 

projects have produced statistics that may be regarded as fairly- accurate. 

In this report the various sury�l'- st�tistics are considered as reasonably 

accurate, including the t'ollowing: 

l. Survey by Dr. Naqvi at .Mit Halfa village, Egypt 

2. Survey of �iarvdasht area, Shiraz, Iran by Rockfeller Foundation 

and Ministry of Health 

,3. Figures t'or Tunis City, and the census in Kahialik d'Enf'idaville, Tunisia 

4. Figures from Rabat, i:'makesh and the survey of Jews in Casablanca, 1952 

5. Survey in Gondar Town and Kolla Duba, Ethiopia by Dr. Otto Jae� 

6. Reports concerning Khartoum, Qndurman and Khartoum North, Sudan 

7. :Project PIICPA, Thessaly, Greece. 

In the attached table the figure derived from these special surveys are 

tabulated, together with the figures given by national statistical bureaux for 

the whole of each country when available. 
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From this table it would appear that some of the national fig1..1res suffer 

from under-reporting of births and deaths. It would appear that the birth 

rate throughout the region varies from tventy to sixty nine births per 

thousand population. It appears to be lowest in Greece, Aden Colony and 

Cyprus, and highest in :i.'-iorocco, Tunisia, Jordan and Egypt. This might 

indicate a racial difference. .Aden is a special case a s the colony has a 

large excess of males over fer.1ales in the population; due to transient and 

immigrant labour. 

It is also apparent in the local surveys that the birth rate is higher 

in the rural than in the urban areas. The highest figures are for rural 

areas in Egypt and Iran, while such towns as Khartoum and 0.11du.rma11 have 

relatively low figures. 

With regard to maternal mortality, not all cour�tries have produced 

fig1.1.res, and there have been few surveys producing results in this field. 

However it is noticeable that whereas central s tatistical bureaux give rates 

of below five per thousand, the various local s urveys carried out .�ive figures 

of 10, 35, 12.7, 10 to 20 etc per thousand. The exce?tion is French So�alia, 

where the official figure is 23 per thousand. One can conclude from this that 

official returns for maternal mortality give a false picture, due to under 

reporting of maternal deaths. 

With regard to the infa11t mortality rate, the figm·es given are more 

consistent • The national figures var<J from 52 thousann for Cyprus to 156 for 

.Aden and 162 f'or Egypt. However, considering all available figures, both 

national and local, it would appear that ±'igures between ].10 and 150 per 

thousand are typical of the Legion as a whole. 

In some of the local surveys l.ower figures are given tor urb@ areas, e.g. 

in Khartoum, Owdu.rman, Damascus, Gol1dar and Rabat. Furt,: �rm.ore, it would 

appear that in the Thessaly area o:t Greece, where PIKPA o:1: fe:rs a comprehensive 

Maternal and Child Health service, i.he figure is well belo.w the average for 

a largely rural area. On the o-;her hand the inf ant mortality rates in Amman, 

Baghdad and Cairo renuµ.n high. 
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Information about child 11,ortali ty (1-5 years) was ave.ilable from only 

six countries. It was in all cases considerably below the infant r.1ortality 

rate, it varied from a half to a quarter of the infant mortality rate, except 

in Tunis, where it was an eighth, and in Ethiopia where tl10re was an epidemic 

of Pertussis in progress at the time of the survey, resulting in a high figure. 

Regarding the cause of i:1aternal death there was a wide ge11eral agreement. 

The chief causes of death were haeiilorrhage a.1d obstructed labot:r. In most 

countries puerperal infections and toxaerui11s were _'j less corr.non cause of 

fatalities and other conditions formed a relatively small percentage. 

However in Pakistan and Syria ,  puerperal infection wa s rated as the most 

important cause of death, and in Iebanon and Cyprus toxaenias held the first 

place. In French Somalia deficiencies and avitaminoses were regarded as 

responsible for 18% of maternal deaths. 

In infancy the chief cause of death in nearly all countries we.s gastro

enteritis, with respiratory infections (pneumonia) takin::; the second place. 

An exception to this is Aden Colony, where the chief causes are under-feeding 

with infection, and improper bottle feeding; Aden is a colo,:zy with much poverty, 

together with relatively good curative and preventive services. In the Sudan, 

malaria was g1ven as the chief cause of death, and in Iraq also malaria was 

given together with pneumonia as the most fatal diseases of infancy. 

In French Somaliland deficiencies and avitaminoses were considered to be 

second in importance to gastro-enteritis, and the same order was given also 

for Jordan. 

The importance given to congenital malformations va:--:ied g-reatly, without 

any correlation with the infant mortality rate. It would be expected that if 

the mortality rate was low, the relative importance of the unpreventable 

diseases of infancy would be high and vice versa. Th is underlines the fallacy 

of drawing conclusions from reports based on impressions. 

Neonatal tetanus was mentioned by surprinsingly few countries. In Idbya 

it was mentioned as holding the thirc' place as a cause of infant deaths after 
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enteritis and pneumonia. The only other country specifically mentioning 

tetanus was Iraq, although the Sudan gave third place to "con'ftll.sions". 

It seem s that the only positive conclusion that can be drawn regarding 

the deaths in in.fancy is that gastro-enteritis and pneumonia, of varying type 

in each cases, are the predominant causes. 

With regard to children from one to five years, the chief causes of death 

are still gastro-enteritis and pneumonia. However, in some countries pneumonia 

now talces the first place, and in others accidents and poisons are mentioned 

among the first three or four causes. Measles is frequently mentioned in this 

age group and a cause of fatal pneumonia, and some countries also mention 

typhoid and paratyphoid. 

The causes of morbidity would appear not very different to the causes of 

mortality. However, among mothers, tuberculosis, malnutrition and diabetes 

are mentioned in addition, and among infants and children diseases of the 

sense organs, sldn diseases and worms. 

pAJt�· II' ............. ---� ...... 

THE TRADITIONAL BIRT1f · .41"l'!NDAl.'1T IU THE EASTEP..lJ 
.MEDITERRAHEAN AREA 

The professional traditional birth attendant is found in most countries 

of the Eastern Mediterranean; an exception is Ethiopia, where the woman in 

labour is attended only by friends or reiatives. 

The status of the traditional midwife varies greatly from country to 

country and between t..'le urban and rural areas within •ch country. By and 

large, her status is rather low in the towns and cities, but in the villages 

she is well thought of and frequently her voice is influential in village 

domestic aff'ai�:; 

Her status in the COlllllluni ty appears to depend partly on the functions she 

carries out. In some areas she is esse�tially a servant or home help; she 

plays no active part in the confinement, apart from giving moral support to the 

mother; her chief active functions are to care for the house, assist theiflpther 

with her toilet, wash the dirty linen and wash and bath the baby. She usually 
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cuts and ties the umbilical cord. These are her functions in Lib:ra, �Iorocco, 

Sudan and in Aden and perhaps in Arabia generally. In other a:teas she carries 

out .:: r.1ore active side in the labour, massaging the abdonen and i_Jerinetun., 

performing simple manipulations or tractions, advising in pre3i.1ancy e.nd the 

pl:er�)eriu.1:i, and sometimes perforrnL1g otl1er collllnu�1i ty fu."1ctions such as giving 

injections, carrying out female circuncision, -proct1.rii:1g abortions, arranging 

.::1ar:dages and advising on sterility. This ir:. the state of affaL.�. 1.n Eg:n:;t, 

Syria, Turkey, T11r1isia, Iraq a:1d Pakistan. 

There seems little poss:i.bili ty of tl1e indigenous ,ndwife being replaced 

in the forseeable future in this area. As an e:xceiJtion one may uention C;n:>rus 

and the Sudan, where she is steadily bei:-:ig re)laced by trained staff. In 

Greece a special state of affairs e:dsts. Trained midwives are available in 

sufficient ni1.i11bers to service in the plains ., where co;.;11J.unicatio:i.1S are good, 

but in the L101mtains there are many isolated hamlets of Soo to 600 popula:.+"..tion, 

unable economically to sui_)port a professional midHife, and dependent on 

voluntary elderly women, who are untrained, but often intelli::;e;:i.t. A commeuce

ment is being made in Greece with mttl.e-borne mobll.e teams of doctor, health 

visitor and r.lidwife, who will visit a circuit of some thirty villages once a 

month, see all antenatal and postnatal women and infants, and advise and 

supJort the local voluntary workers. 

Other countries have the economic ability to replace the Daiah with treined 

midwives, but lack the training schools required to do so. S11ch countries are 

Iraq, Turkey and Aden Colony. In other countries such as Iran a:1d Pakistan it 

is doubtful if the country could supPort economically the number of trained 

midwives that would be required to staff the rural areas. 

The question arises as to how one could best raake use of the services of 

the indigenous midwives in a coaprehei1sive materr.ity achene. The results o.f 

attempts to train the Daiah have been suacessfu.l in some cou11tries only. Such 

countries are Egypt, Jordan, Turkey, Iran, lebanon, Iraq and to sor:1e extent 

Libya. Training methods so far used have been unsuccessful in countries Hhere 

the Daiahs are illiterate and elderly, such as Horocco, French Sor:ialiland, 

Aden and Pakistan. 
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Esypt ane Tunisia , i s  for the L1c:ieenous attendant to act s, s a2sista,1t to a 

trai:,_ed ,:tldwife .  S}1e can c2rry ol.1.t tl1e cDtenatal and �,o stnatal core 1'.nd er 

su;)ervi sion,  and ca !1 act a s  houe hel�J in the f a;.ul;:T, thus incr eas ing �;reatly 

It s ee,,1s clear tl12.t ther e is alua:rs a da,16er 'both to mother a:1d child 

in tl1e c:;:istence of the untrail1ed indi - e ,101-�s i,i.iduife .  There is les s c:Ja :,r;er 

in countrie s  1-1l1er e she ;Jla�rs 1"0 c?. ctive part in the d elivery t�1an L1 those 

countrie s where she exerts traction, ofte ;-1 ver;r forcef1il ( as in Pet:istan) , 

or inj ects ergometine or carri e s  ut.,·c in_trava:_,;inal exanin:i:cions withov.t ;_)roper 

aSO i:')tic p:tecautions . Tl1ere i s  always dan::;er to the baby if tl:o c o:rd i s  cut 

uithout sterile preaiiliti ons , and ti ed :::_nd dre s s ed with wool, nn.1.d or ot::.er  

c ontai·,,inatec1 material . There are few figures  available ; but i:1 Groc c e  L1 all 

areas s epticaemia ce,uses  2 1/2 tic,e s e_s usny Daternol d eaths a::  1111 other 

cause s ,  ':J.Dd there are fi0rn tice s as r:12ny daternal d ee.ths L1 the rural areas 

where untrai:1ed ,Jo;;1en attend deliY erie s  than in the to1ms where r,1id·\/i ves are 

all qualified . There is a s;e:1eral a ;reenent that tetanus �1eonaton11 : i s  

conLion t:1roughout the Ea2ter:1 l.edi terr ,uean area , a l  t:1ouc;h no figt.:-;.·es  are 

availab le .  There are a ls o  report::: that the L1digenou.s midwives give incorrect 

advic e on L1fant fe edin.s;, anc1 it ap)ears  tha t in Aden they ofte:1 advise against 

keeping the baby on the breast . 

�-m .xMFANT·:mrmiijuN 
· - • · ·  -·· . 

There is  a great variety in the fre c1uenc:r degi'ee and t:r;.,e of nalrmtrition 

throughout the area und er c onsideration . Thc,re is little mall1utrition found 

of any ld.nd in Ethi6pia, Cyprus and Lebanon;  on the other hand in Libya , 

Somalia, Irs.:..1 and above all in Pald stan malnutrition of various kL1d s i s  

common am.on[· expectant and mix sing mother s  and small children, a s  well a s  

to a less er degree i n  the general populatioi1 o 

Far th€: mos t  important d eficiency dis eas e  of mot:1ers and children 

throughout the Region is iron deficiency ana entla . In most  countries it is 
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an important cause of morbidity in preg:a.!-=:�:.cy, during lactation and in children 

from the first year of life onward . It is frequently reported as important 

in  the child of school age,  and in Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Cyprus is  

important even in  the first year of life , starting around the fifth or sixth 

month . In Aden Colony, where the Arab , Indian Hindu and Somali cultures 

coexist, there is a striking difference in  the incidence of  anaemia in 

pregnancy in the three races . It is given as 6o% in the Indian Hindu women, 

30% in the Somalis and 20% among the Arab population .  The same difference 

is observed during lactation, to a lesser extent . Only in Ethiopia and the 

Lebanon is  no mention made of anaemia as a cause of ill health • 

.After anaemia the most commonly reported form of malnutrition would 

appear to be that caused by a lack of calorie s ,  or of calories  together with 

protein.  This is manifested as wa . - ing, weakness  or .fatigue in pregnancy, as  

los s  of weight and failure of milk supply during lact'tition, as marasmus , 
.... .. ..  

failure to gain weight or oedema in the nurseling and as stunting or delayed 

develop-aent in the child . Frank Kwashiorkor was reported from Tuni sia , Horocco,  

French Somalia and Syria. 

Among the specific avitaminoses  nentioned , rickets appears to be the most 

frequent .  I t  occurs i n  Aden among girls i n  purdah, in Eg;rpt where it is 

common (30 - 35% at one year of age) , in Syria, Jordan, Turkey, Tunisia, 

tlorocco, Pakistan and Iraq . It is a dis ease  mostly of the 1 - 5 years old 

group, but also is  reported in older children . Osteomalacia is  a s erious 

problem. in pregllOllcy in Pakistan, and ,affects 2% of the Indian multiparae in 

Aden . It also occurs among pregnant women in Horocco , Tunisia , Syria and 

Egypt . 

Scurvy is less  common than rickets in the area . It occurs dm:-ing 

pregnancy in SomaU�, and in Syria it is common in both mothers and infants, 

and in Pakistan am< •llg babies at the breast .  It also occurs in the Sudan, in 

Iran and in Frencr. Somalia . 

Deficiencie� of the Vitamin B complex are les s  comnon . Pella�a is 

fo:und during prei1 .ancy in Syria , Egypt ant in a mild form (mouth and tongue) 
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in French Somalia. It is also found in Ecypt and Syria among children of 

school age. In Pakistan beri-beri and pellagra are found in the general 

population. 

llilder forms of  ·.ri tamin B deficiency are not u.11comm.on. A survey of adult 

rural population of Iran revealed numerous mi ld  symptoms of deficiency of 

members of the vitamin B complex. Neuritis in pregnancy and lactation was 

reported from Syria . 

Vitamin A deficiency seems to be  most marked in Pakistan. Here 

Keratomalacia is reported in the general population . It is also reported 

from Turkey, but chiefly in the eastern part of the country and along the 

Black Sea Coast. 

A general poly-avitaminosis is reported as occurring in many of the 

countries, and dental caries is 'Widespread among pregnant and nursing motm rs 

and school children. Calcium deficiency is also a danger in the negi.on. It 

is reported from Jordan and Syria, but is probably more widely spread than this . 

Feeding Habits in the Region 

Infant feedipg - As a general principle mothers attempt to  feed their 

infants at the breast for two years. In some countries, the aim is to feed the 

boys at the breast for two years and the girls for at least a year and a half. 

However, the achievement, as show by the records of infant welfare centres, 

seldom reaches this aim. It only one cou."'.l.try, Ethiapia are l00"/4 of children 

s till breast feed at the end of one year . In Ethiopia ( Gondar) 87% are still 

breast fed at their second, and 54% at their third birth anniversary . For Sudan, 

�Iorocco and Turkey it was stated that most babie s are breast fed to two years 

of age, but no figures were g�ven . However, figures for Iabya from the 

Maternal and Child Health centre at Suk el Giuma, are similar to those for 

Ethiopia, 99% breast fed at one year  and 90% at two years of age. 

Apart from Ethiopia and Iibya, the breast-feeding figures are less good, 

Jordan the next beat, showing 80% breast fed at one year, and 20% at two years 

and Aden Colony giving the uorst figures of only 2% breast fed at the end of 

one year. Cyprus also showed only 25% breast fed at the end of one year, and 

none  at the end of two years. 
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A.a regards the age at which semi-solid supplements are first added to the 

diet, there was shown a tendency in some culture s for them to be added too late .  

In Aden a typical age was ten months , in Egypt they were add ed at six t1onths 

in  the towns , and s ometimes not till after twelve months in rural areas . This  

was also true of  IJbya, Jordan, Iraq, Ethiopia and French Somaliland . Pakistan 

gave nine months and Somalia eight months as typical ages for s��O?lementation . 

On the other hand,  in Tunisia the babies are given millet and chick-pea 

preparations from one month of age or even earlier . In Ethiopia ( Gondar) a 

special situation exists . Although s emi-solid food s are given late , some 

c larified butter is traditionally fed to babies from birth . 

Concerning the earliest s emi-solid food s  given to babies one cannot 

sunL1arize . It depend s largely on the staple f ood s of each country. However 

in general the first foods given are pu:::-e carbohydrates ( cereal or po: atoes ) , 

made up in cow' s ,  goat' s or camel' s  milk if the family c an afford it, oL.3rwise 

in water or weak tea . Pulses  are us ed by the poor for supplementation only in 

Egypt (beans) , Greece ( dried vegetables ) , Tunisia ( chick pea) ; in Aden some 

bananas are given, and in Jordan bean and meat or Jgetable soups . Clearly it 

is important for the baby to receivG food from the family table as early as 

possible in these countrie s . 

Regarding foods  supPosed to be  unsuitable , or especially sui-'.. ··)le for 

pregnant or nursing mothers, or for children,  very little was brought to light 

by the questionaries . Foods to be avoided in pregnancy are eggs (Egypt) , 

onions, cinnamon and ginger ( Syria) , fatty foods and sweetmeats (Tu11isia) , 

eggs , egg .plant and mangoes  (Pakistan) , camel meat and chillies ( Sudan) . In 

Pakistan fish and milk must not be taken together for fear of abortion . In 

Somalia honey is avoided in pregnancy as it may lead to abortion, but in Jordan 

it is especially recommended . In some races of S 11a.lia the pregnant mother 

takes nothing but u·. , !: • 

In s everal countrie s  it is trad . .  tional for the pregnant woman to have 

whatever she fancies ;  if she i s  thwartec in this ,  the food that she was refused 

may appear as a birth-mark on the bab 1' s  skin ( Syria) .  Thi s superstition is 

well known also in Western countries . 
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In many countries the pregnant mother ge:-'.�s extra foods ,  eggs, chicken 

fruit , syrups and pastes . 

During lactation usually alcohol and spiced food s are forbidden to the 

mother, also cold foods such as cucumber and salted fish (Jordan, Iraq) . 

There are various foods considered especially suitable during lactation in 

different countries . Almonds are often favoured as a glactogogue (Aden, Syria, 

Pakistan) . Fenugreek is popular in Egypt, Tunisia and the Sudan, and sesame 

oil in Somalia . In Moro-Ceo sheep' s testicles are given and cinnamon and manna 

( a  sweetmeat) in SyTia . In Egypt the mother receives a chicken each day for 

the first seven days after delivery; in Iran she is  forbidden to drink ·water for 

the first few days . 

There are few prejudices regarding the feeding of children . Usually they 

are not given alcohol,  tea, coffee or in Ethiopia :•:.:;�>meat while young. In 

Syria they are denied " heavy foods" such as beans and lentils . Often there i s  

tendency not to  give eggs and meat for the first year or two . Clearly there is  

room here for education .  

PART IV 

.POLICIES OF :V...ATERNAL A.HD CHILD HEWH SERVICES 
P..EGARDil{G TECHJ.�CAL .Alfil STAFFING .ASPECTS OF 

MA1'EP1.H.Al, Al.lD CHILD HEAI,TH 

Advice regarding Mi.JJf and Infant Feeding given at Maternal and Child Heal;Yl Centres 

Policies regarding the optimum duration of breast feeding vary consid erably. 

There are those  uho recommend weaning at 6-9 months, and those that advise 

feeding at the breast for eighteen months to two years if  possible . In the 

former group fall Aden Colony, Lebanon, Morocco, Cyprus , French and Italian 

Somaliland, Pakista� and Iraq, while in the latter fall Egypt, Iran, Tunisia, 

Ethiopia and Libya . Other q�eo-' ;i onnr. :C'. · ;•, :i gave equivocal answers, such as 
• • ·· • • ·  •· • - . --- -~ ···· · · · - · 

11 f'or eight months , if milk will be available afterwards ,  for eighteen months 

otherwis e" . Greece, Turkey, Tunisia,  Sudcn and Iran recommended breast  feeding 

for about a year . Clearly, there is  no agreement in the region about this and 

there are few mat0rnal and child health departments that strongly recommend 

at least two full years at the breast . 
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Regarding the day of life on which breast feeding should commence ,  it 

is clear that most countries recommend putting the baby to the breast on the 

first day of life . Seven countries preferred the second day, while Gr-eece 

and the Sudan were prepared to leave 'the baby until the third 4ay. 

liost countries consid ered that vitamin concentrates and iron preparations 

should be given s tarting betwe en the third and sixth month . Generally, 

countries did not prescribe iron unless there was a specific indication, but 

only French Somalia did not recommend either as a routino measure . 

There was general agreement that s emi-solid foods should be added between 

the fourth and sixth moxrth-.and that •J?,en once a child has been weaned, he 

should have the same food as the r est of the family, but with the spices 

omitted if they are much used . 

The question regarding whole and dried skimmed milk was interid�d'.i to 

elicit information as to whether its use was likely to reduce the period of 

breast feeding . If such milk is supplied free when infants are not getting 

any or enough breast milk, but is  not supplied to the mother -who is feeding 

her children succes sfully, an economic motive has b een produced for taking 

the baby early off the breast . In fact, nearly all countries reported that 

such milk was not normally supplied to an infant in the first year of life . 

The Older Child - Emotional and Ps�chological Devel29ment 

Regarding special facilities for the older child, it s eems that few exist 

in the Region . There are some pl�?-centres or kindergartens or j ardins 

d ' enfants in Cyprus , Greece ,  Egypt and Aden Colony, whereas some private 

organizations have entered this field in Iebanon and TU!lisia . Jordan is  

planning to develop some child guidance centres based on the Mental Hospital 

at Bethlehem, which will also providafin-patient facilities for children .  

Staffigg the �laternal and Child Health Services 

There is  general agreement in t...'li J Region t hat what is needed in rural 

health is a multipurpose female wor��er, who should a(�· as midwife ,  nurse and 

heal th visitor together with a visi•:.:;i·.1g general practitioner . Opinions as to 

the number of population that can be sH·ved by such a worker vary according 
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to the nature of the terrain, facility of cof.llllunications, density of the 

population etc . Typical figures given are: Cyprus two to three thousand 

in the hills,  three to four thousand in tho plains , Srn.;1alia and Tumsia three 

thousand ; Egypt and Lebanon, five thousand . On the other hand the Sudan plans 

for teams of three , one midwife, one health visitor and one med ical assistant, 

each team to be responsible for f ifteen thousand population . Turkey also is 

planning to institute tearas consisting of a rural midwife and sanitarian. 

It is clear that the countries of the area are in most cases far from 

achieving these goals . Horocco for example has one of any kind of health 

worker for .sixty thousand rural population . Iran is planning to have in seven 

years time, one health visitor and one sanitarian aid for twenty five thousand 

population . 

In towns, owing to the greater accessibility of the population, each 

worker can care for a greater number of people. On the other hand greater 

specialisation cf workers is desirable. The midwife, health visitor and home 

nurse can be separate individuals, and ti1ere is a demand for specialisation 

also among doctors-paediatricians, soci:al paediatricians, obstetricians, 

gynaecologists etc. It seeus that in several countries the needs of the towns 

for health staff have already been met to a large degree, e .g .  in l-lorocco and 

Greece, whereas in general, the position in the towns is  much better than in 

rural areas .  

Serious difficulties i n  the recruitment of female staff are riporte<l from 

a ll countries in the area except Jordan, Turkey, Somalia and Egypt. Lebanon 

and Morocco say that the only difficulties in recruitment are budgetary. 

In other countries the chief difficulty in recruitment is the lack of 

girls with sufficient education to undergo even an auxiliary training course .  

Next is the unwillingness  of parents to allo,J their children to work, and the 

low status of nursing as a profession . Then there is the problem of early 

marriage, and the unwillingness to allo-w married women to work. Lastly the 

placement problem - recruitment to the to\ms may be relatively easy, but 

recruitment to -work in a village may be impossible . 
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The problem of placement of girls in rural areas is  equally widespread . 

Social t raditions do not allow a girl to live away from her family, whereas 

the educational level in villages is often too low to allow of lo cal recruit

ment . Work in villages is also unpopular owing to poor living conditions, 

lack of amusements, lack of opportunities for promotion, lack or official 

support, and lack of opportunity for good fees for private practice. 

1-:!any remedies were suggested for this difficulty in rural placement . The 

most popular was the provision of good living quarters in the villages ,  where 

all female professional staff could live together - teu_;ber : , social workers , 

etc . ,  as well as health personnel. It  was often suggested that rural workers 

should get additional pay above those in towns. Other suggestions were the 

granting of frequent leaves and refresher c ourses, the provision of transport 

to town, and the supply of radios to rural workers.  

PART V 

THE HEALTH DEl:,rA.NlJS OF THE PUBLIC 

Perhaps the most important factor to be considered in the development of 

health services is the existence of a popular demand for them. Such a demand 

must be met, and in meeting it the basis for health education may be laid . 

Almost universally in the ;: ::igion, the popular demand is for domiciliary 

midwifery, gynaecological consultation and treatment, and paediatric care. As 

one would expect ., it is care for the actual delivery · that is required, rather 

than ante- or post-natal advice ., and curative services for women and children. 

Hovever, in certain countries there is already a deman�:for preventive 

services in addition.  Such countries are Syria., Egypt., Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco., 

Ethiopia, Iraq and Sudan. In Greece ., and to some extent Cyprus ., ante-natal and 

post-natal care is also wanted,  but there is  no general demand for preventive 

or social medicine . In Libya, there is some s light demand for post-natal care. 

It is clear, therefore, that the health services must offer midwifery and 

curative .StJ!rvices , and use those as a bE sis for creating a demand for social 

and preventive medicine in this field . 
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BIRTH RATE, 1'.J.TERNAL UY:.TA!.ITY TI.ATE, L':JFANT Ho...ttTAl.ITY RATE AlID 
CHILD MORTALITY RATE ( l-5 YEAtl.S) Ii-I EASTERJJ .. lEDITEi:RAl'IB.AN 

.Area Birth .H •. H.Rate I .H .Rate Child ti.Rate 
Urban Rate per Fir st Year (l-5 years) 

Proj ect Rural or per thousand per thousand per thousand 
Countrz of De;et. Year r.:Iixed thous . births live births childt,e,B of th§.t age 

Aden l.iedical 1954 Urban 22.78 2 . r;  156 
Colo& De2t • 

Cyprus iiedical 1954 Nixed 27.04 0.72 51.97 14.03 
De t .  

Egypt �•.iin.of 1945 llixed ,3.2 127 
Health 

M.of H .  1947 :C,lixed 1·:"s 

H.of H. 1952 .Hixed 45 .1 1 .0 162 

Cairo P. 1952 Urban 168 44.3 

H.Dept. 

Mit Halfa 1955 Rural 69 .- l33 
Survey 

Sindibis 1953 Rural 51 
Sy;r:v;� 

Ethiopia Gondar 1956 '1lrban 10 02 .? 
town 
survey 

Kolla 1956 Rural 35  118.7 96 

Duba 
survey -----· --- .. : 

Iran M.oi' H. 1953 ?;.fixed 19 -4 

Teheran Mixed 12 .7 
.Area P.H .  
Dept. 

65 MARVD.ASHT Rural 51.4 
Survey 

Iraq lilCH Centre Urban 40 13��7 
Ba,�d§d !aEJ2ro:x:) 

Jordan :tr.of H. 1954 Nixed 37 .9  

:t-1.of H .  1955 Mixed 40.1 73 

MCH Centre 1955 l
} 

r · -� ·:�.J' 122 
Arnmim. to l9;o ,., 

French :Medical :t-f:xed 34 175 68 
Somali- Dept . 
l.ang 



Count!:Z 

Sudan 

Syria 

Greece 

JYiorocco 

Tunisia 

Proj ect 
$r Dept. Year 

Khartoum 
PH Dept 

Iiliartov.m 
N"orth 

Omd_urman 

H.,of H .  1954 

i���1da;, 
.;.72.·ii;')":· b�' 
tIVa - _-.;-.��-
HCH Centre 
Damascus 

M.of H .  1954 

PIKPA 
Thessa;t_y 

H.of H.  

-

1"952 �llfl�, 
'I ·Jwa; 

Ca saci.t..ncl . ........... - � - .•. . -
Rabat 

1v�eW1 

Cent . 1955 
Stat .  
Service 

Tunis 1952 

Ttmis 1955 

.Area 
Urban 
Rural or 
Mixed 

Urban 

Urban 

Urban 

Mixed 

Nixed 

Urban 

1-Iixed 

Nixed 

1:d.xed 

Urban 

Urban 

Urban 

Hixed 

Urban 
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Birth 1'iJvi .:::late I .H .Rate Child H.Late 
Rate per First Year (1-5 years)  
per thousand per thousand per thousand 
thous . births live births children of that age 

26.6 5;.2 

24.4 32 ,.J 

29 .6 41°k 

1 .25 70 

10-20 150-200 

J0-40 
. -

18 ..36 0.158 

21 .48 82.5 

40 2-5 
( approx) 

1.65 82 

�2 �2 

155 

127 15 




